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THE ORDER OPOF ENOCH

oppose we should examine a city
in a stake of zonZ on couconconductedducted after
the order 0ofL enoch weavevve would like I1

to ooklooktook oorcoroonor a fewsew moments upon the
faces as they ouidouldwould exist if a peo-
ple were gathered together were they
manymanyi or few who would follow out
the instructions given them in the
bible and in the other revelations
that wewe have they would have to be
veryobodientverytery obedient aodaad probably many
would feel to say 11 1I wish to manage
my own affairs I1 wish to dictate my-
self I1 wish to govern and control my
labor I1 can not submittosubsubmitmittoto have any-
body else dictate me this is servi-
tudetule and is nothing more nor less
than slavery I1 suppose there are
some who would feel thus whenwilenvilen I1
look attheat the latter day saisalssisaintsrits I1 think
how independent themaretheyareththeyeyareare they have
been very independent thelethere is no
juquestionestion of it when they have
heardboardhoard the gospel though perhaps
in the flood of persecution and the
fingeroffinfingerovfingergerofof scorn pointed towards them
they have said 11 the gospel is true
andifmyand if my friends will not believe it
it makes no diffiedifferencerence to me I1 am
independent enough to embrace the
truth and to gather out from the
midst of babylon and to make my
homebouieboniehonie with the saints there are
plenty of such people here in this
house men and women old and
young here are dotingyotingyon ng people hereheieherel

who have leftlefttheirtheirthein parents and every
thing they had on the face of the
earth for the sake of the gospel
middle aged men have left their
wives and their children saying 11 1I
am going to live according to the
plan that has been laid down in the
scriptures for the salvation of the
human family this certainly ex-
hibits as much independence as mor-
tal beings can manifest inayetanayetand yebyet weve
have said we will yield strict obedi-
ence to these requirements prepara-
tory to enjoying the glory that the
lord has for the saints I1 willaskwilliskwillwilwlllaskask
Is there liberty in this obedience
yes and the only plan on the face of
the earth for the people to gain real
liberty is to yield obedience toaheseto these
simple principles not but that we
should find a great many who do not
exactly understand howbow to yield obe-
dience strictly to the requirements
of heavenofbeaveri fortheirfor their own salvation and
exaltaexaltationtimytimi but no person canbdcanadcan be ex-
alted in the kingdom otof heaven with-
out first submitting himself totheto the
rules regulations laws andadd ordinancesorditiances
of that kingdom and being perfectly
subject to them inin every resrespectpecLpechpeel Is
this the fact it is even so con-
sequently nopo person is fit to be a ruler
until he can be ruled ouno one is fit
to be the lord of all until he has
submitted himself to be seservantsevantvautvant of

I1

all doesdoeshdeeshh s givegave the people ilber
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ty ioif s ullewileulieae ony thing in the
heavenshea krensfrens oz0 onou tua earth chabchataaumau can Uuo0
so where i i jiaji3h 3 lberty1bertyuberty in sabjeccsabjecfc
iingaingPpg ourselves siicdyst icily to wetilelile require-
mentsL 1 of heavenbeaven and becoming one
onjin all our operations to jjildjjildl a the
44kingdomkindom V0 cod 1103dnaoanpoa bejiediedle earth
ibsonby strict ouejieoce60euience to these reburrequrrequeaqutqu e
mengwengment we 7proverove ourselvesoarselvesoucselvesouroarselvesselvet faichfufauhfu 0to
jourloupboupjoupour god addaad wittenwien we vavelovekove yasspasspassedd
throaahthroogn0 a 1 l tetite ordeals necemernecemrneceasanecneeeMrr
and havebave provectproved pene eayemyejfc y sabusafami&siireassileassiye
to ailahallali the ruesroearoesrubsrnea andanuana legnlatt egulatoasons wwachich
give liflifeiliee eteternalernaternalt he thea gesrelregsegsess as free
anandd Cromiscrownspomis usas Wv luvl glorygory immor
laltallaitacitlylalirytalitlyitly antlanilantanti eatedaletedalete aalnalaai iveslve34yeslyesbyes and liereelereherebere tii s
inouo otherocher path natuakua1 wkcakawa cawalkcatwalkwalkwaik inin
j nopo ouiieroiaerodaer syfteaisy&eaisyssyftealteaiseal no 01eoaeopleoile law or
ordinancesesordinanceses byb wolwoo4chachch we caa gain
exalajesalcjj oakli onlyonty byibyibs submittinsubmittingsnbmittiug0 guraurpelves perpersiperilperipenipersapers1persVJUI 514111 1.1 invi titietletioiu rqn femeafcstvaients
of beavenheaven
nowhow sipposfjapiposnppos e e iianiia&iacilaci a kcicileticileoleoie sobetyoetyeelytely

organorganizedzed on the pianplannianpan I1 mentioned at
the commenceamm dziurdtiurnnirjrnyamy rea 1ks
after ohothoohe clydeoolong001 oenuchzenucha enoch woaldwoal&wbabl we
bulla our hohoiisaaatssts all n likebinkeilke lono10

t horho i yhoolitstiotilti we live I1 widwi 1 teotenteitet
you how 1I anluvuuluunlu aangefangefungezange for a little
familyfamily say about a thousand peimoipersonss

1 I1 would buiubalbulubai houses expressly focbr
their convenience altilaligli cooking wasisyasloyaslz
ining aodaad everzevrzevely dtpcirmentdtjparment 0 iilieirlieielibie

domestic arnarngementsementscements iainsteadinsieadea of
jjhavin havingtng every oman gel- nng9 apup ia
the morning andana fusing0 aroundaiLiuna a

S cookswvecookzve or uveroverovel thetha firefiefleegiegge cooking a
t little food Abror two or uneeumeelnee or flaithalthalfhait a
dozen penopersonsm or a dozen4ozeldozelbozel as tanenoctnoccabeca3ece
amaymay beliehiebno 9bieie woula lvaivoucvonjilngiva a enaen6a to jo310

Mihuthubbutiogotoherwoikogotohervackbut lemchlivomylemehyvomy
t arrangementangemenheqhah3 ftit hali itiaiiiatilin hianhicn I1
can seat five huneahunacedhonea personierler sonss to eatenteab
and I1 havemhaeemhave myy cookingcookin apparatusapparitusapparausappappariusarAusaritusaratus

ango ulyalyUa 11i neenofindeenofinsllslisiisllil prepare 4 A id
suppose we hha a hallballbail a bundyhundtredd felfeefeetfoet
long vvanuioulouvnuli odyualudcoolingud cooling room altaitahcicueuteaeyteaej
to uau1laisjd aliiaijialli i liuiluU hefehere is a bemopersonpemonarcx
the farther endenuena 4o- thethetthelthelnaiatroionaia andana he
shoutdshouldshoud telegraph tautavtualtuat1 he wanted a

wawaembeefwaemimim beefsteakbeef eak and luislulscoisouiscotscuts is cocoveyedcovconveyediveyedeyed
to him by a1hdea buileluile railway perhaps
under thedhe tabletabie and belieitette onsaeovsaeof sue may
fakelaketake hecherllee beefsbeefsteakreak matwhat do youyon
want to0 take with it A eugcun of
tea a cupcumcutcnt of coffee a cup of rn lk
Pplecoleeoleee of toastroastmoast or sometninosometningsomething0 or otherno aisteraitterai4tternitter what theytheirthes call for it is
coAveconveyedyed to them alja&jan ththyq taketake icit
anaan4alqanq bechnw&chnwechn seat fiyo huiidredhuadredhundred atatunceonceonco
and bebeavbeyvwwetherne themthern all inin a very few min-
utes and when they kavewaveve all eaten
the dindisdichesdihheshes aveayea ee piled ioget1jerlogefclier blippedislippedclipped
undenudeundo the table adaadand iuninnranrun back to the
onesonontonisEs8 who wash them we could
have a few chinameachmameachinakeaChinchiuamea tobo do thatshat if
we dddid lotliotilotilet wawaltwaitit toio dodi irourselgestfourselyes
itncferun&runer such a system anetneineioedoe women
con14conlcoul go to wok makimmaking theirthe ty bon-
nets hats and clothliclothingng or iain thetho
factorafactoriesfactorifactoritorl s I1 have not tidietidle to map it
outteforeoutoul wore youvou as I1 wish to but
heleheiehefe is our dlniugainitioaini tio room and adjoinanjoinatijoin
arpnrpnartisngrtisitis is ouroar praprayeryer room where
we would as tumbleamblepmble perhaps five bunbuilbull
dreddcedaced persons at onetimeouetimeoue time aaveamtlveahtaMtaade Lve
ouout pareispayeispeayeks iniliill the eveodigeveafligevea tilgflig amurmuaudand min he
inotiiiogmol010g whetwheiwliekiahei we haabaallao oar prayers
abodaodaq4 our breauaslbreaUbrealrastasl akentlieatken each ana
eeveryvery ooeaoe to tilshisbis iiosinesiiosidemi buhbut the
inquiryioqaiiyiaquiry lahi inin a momeabomeamoment ffowarebowkowhow are you
going lo1010 getetcefaefc toem together build
your houses justjuslbusl thethorhehe sizeazuazoszu yd4mantyaay6a want
them whetherwlietbr a hundred feerfeor fifty
feet or five and have themtheol so ar-
i agedtangedmgedanged that you can walk directly
from work to dinner 11 gouidwomdwouid youyon
build the houses all alike ohohnono
if thirothirethi re ASts wymy1 one oerscrdperslpersigersihersl who 0nasaasas
bebeleybeleyptlerleeueeptcaleincmleinse n bultldibudiiig callcalillla mersaersmeusorters
andaud can getgebgelgob up imoreinuremuretaaletuitasletut bouseshouses
makeinake yowyouvplnsyowplansplans 3nlanaano vgage waw1wiilA paubaupadiemem up and have the greatestvagreatesfcvagreatestVa
niety we can imaginei na i e
whattlwhatwlwhat rilriivil weqobeqo thtoyh I he layay

eaceleael one go fofa lislasaashsias worwerworkworl hebleefleee aoa 0oatfivfiediv herdonehherdherdon eeHg herehee aeaieale biose1ioset tat0 e who
tooklouklook aaenafteiaaer oetiletlletiie shegshelsheebI1 hehebbhexbt oteateore unuseknose
who makemako ueuie oncerduceruterut er anuanulanuk tiietaetile cheese
all attlieirworkbyat tbeif wobwoiwo1 by themselves somosomdsimd
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for the kanyon perhaps or for the
plow or harvest no difference what
each and every class is organized
and all labor and perform their
part
will we have the cows in the city

hono will we have the pig pens in
the city sono will we have any
of our outhousesouthouses in the city no
we will have our railways to convey
the food to the pig pens and some-
body to take care of them some-
body to gathengather up the scraps at the
table and take them away some-
body to take the feed and feed the
cows and take care of them out of
the city allow any nuisance in the
city no not any but everything
kept as clean and as nice as it is in
this tabernacle gravel our streets
pave our walks water them keep
them clean and nicely swept and
everything neat nice and sweet ouroar
houses builtbulitlilt high sleep up stairs
have large lodging

z13
rooms keep every-

body in fresh air pure indand healthy
work through the day and when it
comestomes evening instead of going to a
theatre walking the streets riding
or reading novels these falsehoods
got up expressly to excite the minds
of youth repair to our room and
have our historians and our different
teachers to teach classes of old and
young to read the scriptures to
them to teach them history arith-
metic reading writing and painting
and have the best teachers that can
be got to teach our day schools half
the labor necessary to make a people
moderately comfortable now would
make them independently rich under
such a system now we toil and
work and labor and some of us are
so anxious that we are sure to start
after a load of wood on saturday so
as to occupy sunday in getting home
this would be stopped in our commu-
nity and when sunday morning
came every child would be required

to go to the school room and parents
to go to meeting or sunday school
and not get into their wagonswagon or car-
riages or on the railroads or lounge
around reading novels they would
be required to go to meeting to read
the scriptures to pray and cultivate
their minds the youth would have
a good education they would receive
all the learning that couldbecouldvecould be given
to mortal beings and after they had
studied the best books that could be
gobloldgobliold of they would still have the
advantage of the rest of the world
for they would be taught in and have
a knowledge of the things of god
bring up our children in this way

and they would be trained to love the
truth teach them honesty virtue
and prudence and we should riotliotdiot see
the waste around that now is wit-
nessed the latter day saints waste
enough to make a poor people com-
fortablefortable shall I1 mention one or two
instances I1 will mention this oneofieobie
thing any way with regard to our
paper mill can you get the latter
day saints to save their rags no
they will make them and throw them
out of doors Is there a family in
this community but what are too well
off in their own estimation to take
care of paper rags I1 think a good
many of them would rather steal
their beef and what they want than
stoop to pick up paper raosragsrags to make
paper to print our paper on not all
would do this but a few and the
majority are so well off that they
have not that prudence which belongs
to saints and I1 feel sometimes a
little irritated and inclined to scold
about it when I1 see women who were
brought up without a shoe to their
foot or a secondfrocksecond frock to their back
perhaps and who lived until they
were young women in this style with-
out ever stepping on to an inch of
carpet in their lives and they know
no more how to treat a carpet than
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pigs do do they know how to treat
fine furniture no they do not
but they will waste waste their
clothing their carpets and their fur-
nitureiniturein I1 hear them say sometimes
11 why I1 have hadbad this three years
or five years if my grandmother
could have got an article such as you
wear she would have kept it for her
daughters from generation to genera
tion and it would have been good
bubbutbab now our young women waste
waste
this is finding fault and I1 wish I1

could hurt your feelings enough to
nakemake yon think of it when you get
home if I1 could make you a little
mad when you get home if yoayouyon see
a pretty good piece of carpet thrown
out of dporsdoors youyon will go perhaps
and shake it and lay it up thinking

0
that it maymav be serviceable to some
bodyjodyoody or otheroar and if you cannot do
anythinganything else with it zaz3give it to some-
body who has not a bed to lie upon
to put under them to help to make a
bed
if we could see such a society or-

ganized as I1 have mentioned you
would see none of this waste you
would see a people all attending to
their business having the most im
proved machinery for making cloth
aridandarldalid doing every kind of housework
farming all mechanical operations in
gurourour factories dairies orcorchardshardsbards and
yinevineyardsyards and possessing every com
fort and convenience of life A
society like this would never have to

abnbnbuyv anything they would make and
raise all they would eat drink and
wear and always have something to
sell and bringbling money to help to insin
careaseccreasecccreaereareasese their comfort and indepen-
dencedence

well but one would say 1 I
shallshalishailshkil never have the privilege of
riding0 again in a carriage

1 in my
life oh what a pitpity did youyon
evereveryevertevent ride in one whenwheilwhell you had your

own way no youyounevernever thought
of such a thing thousands and
thousands of latter day saints never
expect toowntrownto own a carriage or to ride in
one would we riarridrride in carriagesyes we would we would have them
suitable for the community and give
them their proper exercise and if I1
were with you I1 would be willing to
give others just as much as I1 have
myself and if we have sick would
they want a carriage to ride in
yes and they would have it too we
would have nice ones to carry out
the sick aged and infirm and give
them exercise and give them a good
place to sleep in good food toeattheatto eat
good company to be with thethemm and
take care of them
would not this be hardbard yes I1

should hope so if I1 had the privi-
lege and the power I1 would not in-
troduce a system for my brethren
and myself to live under unless it
would try our faith I1 do not want
to live without having my faith and
patience tried they are pretty well
tried I1 do not know howbow many
there are who would endure what I1
endure with regard to faith aud
patience and then be persevering in
the midst of it all butbat I1 would nonotnobt
form a society nor ask an individual
to go to heaven bbyy breakbreakingingallallailali the
bones in his body and putting him
in a silver basket and then hitching
him to a kite send him up there I1
would not do it if I1 hadhid the power
for if his bones were not broken he
would jump out of the basket that
is the idea I1 see a great many who
profess to be latter day saints who
would not be contented in heaven
unless their feelings undergo a great
change and if they were there and
you wanted to keep them there you
would have to break their backs or
they would get out but we want
to see nothing of this in this little
society
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if I1 haihajhad c lagalagela ge of such a socsocietyety
as this to which I1 refer I1 would not
altowallowabow oovelbovelouvelreadingreading yet it is inanin4nin my
house in the houses of my counsecounsxcounsel-
ors in the houses of these ApostApoapostlesatlesatlealeslei
these seventies and high priests in
the houseshousek of the high council in
this city and cinrintinun other cities and in
the opuseso6usesbousesuouses of the bishops and we
permit it yet it is ten thousand
times worse than it is for men to
comecorneconne here and teach our children the
a b c good morals and how to be-
have themselves ten thousand times
worse youyon let your children read
novels until they run away until
they get so that they do not care
they are reckless and their mathersmothers
are reckless aandnd some of their fathers
are reckless andnd if you do not break
their backs anandd tie them up they will
gogotobelltotobellhellheliheii that is rough is it not
well it is a comparison touyouton have
got to check them some way or other
or they will go to destruction they
are perfectly crazy their actions
sajsa 1 I want babylon stuck on to
meaaeaye I11 wantmant to revel in babylon I1
want everything I1icancan think of or
desire if I1 had the power to do
so I1 would not take such people to
heaven god will not take them
ththereere that I1 am sure of he will
try the faith and patience of this peo-
ple I1 would aonobnott like to get into a
society where there were no trials
bu I1 would like to see a society orgorga-
nized

ga
fa show the latter day saints

how lo10to build up the kingdom of god
dydu yiyuryuuyou think we shashl01 want any

lawyealawyer s inin oursocietyoarour society no I1 thinka2iotaa do yocyonyor notnoino think they will
howl around yes you will hearbear
theirtheivtheia howlsbowlsbowis going up morning and
evening bewailbewallbewailingirig one anothecanotbeeanother
they will howlhow becanwecanwe canean geanogetnoget no lawlawi 1

suits betber we 1 canndtcanadtcannat find anybynywnawY I1

ata wili quarrel wh liisiiisillshiis neighbor
whauwham shallthall we oo000 I1 feel about
them as peter of russiaenssiaenisia is said to

have felt when hebe was n egland
he saw and heard tbelawyersuhethe lawyers plead-
ing ata a greabgreatgreaf trialtriai there and hebe was
asked bis opinion concerning them
he replied lhatihatahat hebe had two lawyers
in his empire andan when hebe got homehomobothe
hebe intended to hanbanhang one of them
that is aboutaboul the love I1 have for
some lawyers who are always stirring

I1 up strife not but that lawyers aroare
good in their place butbub chereiherewhereasas1s
their place I1 cannot find it itibb
makes ineme think of what bisselbissolbisselsei said
to paine in kirtland in a lawsuit
that had been got up bissell was
pleading for joseph and paine waswilswirs
pleading for an apostate painepaino bahadd
blackguardedblackguarded bissell a good deal
in his plea bissell stopped allaliailallcnfepubaub
once and turning to mr painpainee saidsaldshibskit
he 11 mr paine do you believe in a
devil yes said mrlir palilepainepailie
who was a keen smart lawyer said
bissell where do you think he
is I1 do not know 11 uoUJO you
not think he is in hell said bisseldisselnissel
1 I snpposahesuppose he isis weliwellweilwelf said
bissell do you not hinkthink he is in
pain paine theythey almost act to
me as if they were in pain they
must excuse me if there are any ofbf
them here todayto day I1 cannot bee the
least use on the face of the earth for
these wicked lawyers who stir up
strife if they would turn merchlintstmerchants
cattle breedersbleedersbreeders farmers or mechanicsmecbhhicsacs
or would build factories they would
be useful but to stir up stiistilstrifeafeifeage aindandanainasnd

quarrels to alienate the feelingsoffeelingfeelingssofof
neighborsneihbors and to destroy the baceeeaceace
of communities seems to be theirtheiu
only business for r man to under-
stand the law is very excellent bulcbutbullbul
who is there that understands it
Ttheythoybey that do and are peacemakerspeacemakers
they are legitimate lawyers there
are many lawyers whowl 0 are vyvery ex-
cellent men Wwhaa4ai is ttee advicefcdvlce of
anhuorablan honorable gentlehiengentl6hienjugentlegentiehienhlen in the pro-
fessionfisifesifisliounoffonu ottlie law 11 do not go to
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law with your neighbor do not be
coaxed into a lawsuit for you will
not be benefited by it if you do go
to law you will hate your neighbor
andandyouwillfinallyyouwillfinallywillfinally have totopicksomeofpick some of
your neighbors who hoe potatoes and
corn who work in the cabinetshopcabinet shop
at the carpenters bench or at the
blacksmiths forge to settle it for
you you will have to pick ten
twelve eighteen or twenty four of
them as the case may be to act as a
jury and your case goes before them
to decide they are not lawyers but
they understand truth and justice
and they have got to judge the case
at last why not do thusatthisatthis at first
anandaudnuda say we will arbitrate this case
and we will have no lawsuit and no
difficulty with our neighbor to alien-
atete our fefeelingselinoselinus one from another
this is the way we should do as a
community i

would you want doctors yes
to set bones we should want a
good surgeonguraeongurgeon for that or to cut off a
limb w but do you wanwant doctors

6 r no much of anything else let

snote tell you only the traditions of
A people lead them to think so
jaj6nchere&herealei161 isls a growingrowlngrowing evilevlevi inad1d our
qi t it will be so in a little time

1

tha potnotpohnnobnot a woman in aallailali11 israel will6a 10lob have a baby unless she can
balaa doctor bbyv her I1 will tell you
whwhtoahtoi t0 do you7ladiesyou ladiesladles when youyon find
youlieyoulreyou are going to have an increase go
off into161 some country where you can-
not call for adocadoctotadoctortortot and see if youyonsou
can keep11

ep it I1 guess you will have
jt11azdt and I1 guess it will be all right1
too avowlvow

61
now the cry is 11 send for a

dodoctorcopcofeop if you have a papainin anabeinabein the
headbead send for a doctor if your
heelbeelkeel achesakes iwantawantI1 want a doctor I1 my
back aches and I1 want a doctor
thethokhokhe saidysndystidyandysudy and practice of anatomy
and sursurgerylerylenyjery are veryvenyvery good they are
igmechanical6clianical and are frequently need-
ed do you not think it ishecessaryis necessary
no 15 1

to dicine sometimes yes
but niduld rather have a wife of
mipeminee lalgnowsowsaws what medicine to
give mienwienen I1 am sick than all
the professional doctors in the world
now let me tell you about doctoring
because I1 am acquainted with it and
know just exactly what constitutes
a good doctor in physic it is that
man or woman who by revelation
or we may call it intuitive inspira-
tion is capable of administering
medicine to assist the human system
when it is besieged by the enemy
called disease but if they have not
that manifestation they had better
let the sick person alone I1 will tellfellteiltelifeil
you why I1 can see the faces of this
congregation but I1 do not see two
alike and if I1 could look into your
nervous systems and behold the
operations of disease from the crowns
of your heads to the soles of your
feet I1 should behold the same differ-
ence that I1 see inin your physiognomy
there would be no two precisely

alike doctors make experiments
and if they find a medimedlmedicinediriedirle that will
have the desired effect on one person
they set it down thatthatitisgoodit is good for
everybody batbut it is not so for upon
the second person that medicine is
administered to seemingly with the
same disease it might produce death
if you do not know this you have
not bad the experience that I1 havehove
I1 saybayhaylay that unless a man or woman
who administers medicine to assist
the human systemsy6tein to overcome dis-
ease understands and has that intui-
tive knowledge0 by thetiletilo spirit that
such an article is goodforgoodfordgood foroor that indi-
vidual at that very time they had
better let him alone let the sick
do without eating take a little of
something to cleanse the stomach
bowels and blood and wait patiently
and let nature llavelavehave time to gain the
advantage ovarov6rover the disease sup-
poseposef6rfor illustration we draw aninea line

VAvolyolvoi XV
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through this congregation and place
those on this side where they cannot
get a doctor without it is a surgeon
for thirty or fifty years to come
and pntant the other side in a country
full of doctors and they think they
ought to have them and this side of
the house that has no doctor will be
able to buy the inheritance of those
who have doctors and overrun them
outreach them and buy them up and
finally obliterate them and they will
be lost in the masses of those who
have no docdoctorstorrs I1 know what some
say when they look at such things
but that is the fact ladies and
gentlemen you may take any coun-
try in the world I1 do not care where
yonyou go and if they do not employ
doctors you will find they will beat
communities that employ them all
the time who is the real doctor
that man who knows by the spirit
of revelation what ails an individual
and by the same spiritknowsspirit knows what
medicine to administer that is the
real doctor the others are quacks
but to the text we want tzto see a

community organized in which every
person will be industrious faithful
and prudent what will you do with
the children we will bring them
up until they are of legal age then
say go where youyon please we
have given you a splendid education
the advantage of all the learning of
the day and if you do not wish to
stay with the saints go where youyon
please what will you do with
those who apostatize after having
entered into covetcovenantfant and agreement
with others that their property shall
be one and be in the hands of trust-
ees and shall never be takenouttaken out
if any of these parties apostatize and
say we wish to withdraw from this
community what will you do with
tiitilthemem we will say to them go
andind welcome and if we are disposed
to give tiemthem anything it is all right

where are we going to find the
greatest difficulty and obstruction
with regard to this organization
in thetiietile purse of the rich no nobnot
by any means I1 have got some
brethren who are just as close tightlight
andaud penurious as I1 am myself bubutt I1
would rather take any moneyed man
in this community and undertake to
manage him than some men who
are notdot worth a dollar in the world
some of this class are too independ-
ent they would say ill go a
fishing or 11 1I guess ill go a riding
where I1 please well if I1 were to
give out word and say to the com-
munity send in your names I1 want
to see who are willing to go into an
organization of this kind who do
you suppose would write to me first
the biggest thieves in the commu-
nity do not be shocked at that
any of you whether you are strangers
or not for we have some of the
meanest men that ever disgraced
gods footstool right in the mmidstidstdidst of
the latter day saints do not be
startled at that because it is true
I1 have told the people many a time
if they want anything done no matter
how mean they can find men here
who can do it if they are to be found
on the earth I1 can not help this
you recollect that jesus compared
the kingdom of heaven to a net
which gathered all kinds if our
net has not gathered all kinds I1
wonder where the kinds are that we
have not got I1 say that some of
the worst men in the community
would be the first ones to proter
their names to go into suchbuch an asso-
ciationciation I1 do not want them there
Is this the fact yes it is I1 un-
derstandderstand it exactly but if such aa
community could be organized to
show the latter day saints how to
build up the kingdom of heaven on
the earth I1 would be glad to see it
would not you
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if this could be done 1I want to
say to the latter day saints that I1
havelave a splendid place large enough
for about five hundred or a thousand
persons to settle upon and I1 would
like to be the one to make a donation
of it with a good deal more to start
the business to see if we can actually
accomplish the afaffairflair and show the
latter day saints how to build up
zionmon not to make a mock of it
not go and preach the gospel without
purse and scrip and gather up the
tpoorandpoor and needy and have them bring
babylon with them leave babylon
out of the question make our own
clothing but do not put seventeen
or twenty one yards in a single dress
neither be attired so as to look like
aa canielcartelcammelcartei it is not comely it does
not belong to seesersensiblesiblesibie people nor to
any people who wish to carry them-
selves justly and correctly before
the heavens and intelligent men
if the ladies want silks we have

thejibe mulberry here of all kinds we
have the silkworm eggs here and we
have made the silk go to work
now and raise worms and wind the
silk and weave it and make all the
satin ribbons you wish for we
havebave men and women here who did
nothing all their lives before they
came here but weave satin ribbons
and satin cloth this is their busi
nessmess they know how to get ituphitup ifsyonhyonsjonjouyou will raise the silk dredressss youryoun
6 selvesiustselves just as beautifully asyouahyou please

by and by when this people learn
athesthethe value of the mulberry and the
isilkwormiilkwormsilkworm you will see the women
withith their fewrew trees in their yards
hdand around their lots and for shade
drearetreeses in the streets and the children
wiiliewill

I1
be Ppicking the leaves and feeding

the worms and they will get up silk
dresses here like those in the east
indies the silk dresses they make
theredhere you can put them on and wear
them uuntilini dilfil you are tired of them and

almost from generation to generation
we can make them here just as good
and we can have coats and vests and
pants made of our home grown ma-
terial which a manmau would wear for
hlahiahishig best suit and handband down to his
posterity when we have learned
the worth of silk we will make it
and use it instead of linenhnenahnen we
have a splendid country forhorbororraisidgraising
silk but not a good country to raise
flax in splendid for raising wool
grain fruit vegetables cattle milk
butter and cheese and here we are
importing our cheese weavearevre ought
to be making cheese by the hundreds
of tons wevvenge ought to export it in
quantities but instead of that wewe
are sendingsendina to the states for it
where are your cows P have you

taken care of them if youvouyou see a
community organized as they should
be they will take care of their calves
they will have something to feed
them on in the winter and they will
take care of their stock and not let
it perish what a sin it is to the
latter day saints if they did but
know it to abuse their stock their
cattle milch cows and horses 1

through the summer they will work
and use them and in the winter turn
them out to live or die as they can
taking no care of thatthit which god
hasgiventhemhas given them wereitnotforthewere it not for the
ignorance of the people the lord
would curse them for such things
we ought to learn some of these

facts and try to shape our lives so
as to be useful let the men make
their lives useful let the women
make their lives useful mothers teach
your daughters how to keep housebouse
and not how to spend everything
they can get holdboldhoid of I1 will just
say a few words on this subject we
have hundreds of young men heioheiehero
who dare not take girls for wives
why because the very first thing
they want a horse and buggy and
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a piano they want somebody to
come every day to give them lessons
on the piano they want two hired
girls and a mansion so that they can
entertain company and thetheboy&aieboys are
afraid to marry them now mothers
teach your girls better things than
these what are the facts in the
casecaso if you hadbad been brought up
to know vhatvbatabat property fine furni-
ture carpets and so on was worth
you would teketeeke care of it andaud be
prudent in the use ofor it and teach
your girls to take care instead of
wasting it do you believe it this
does not hitbitbibhib all but too many I1
wish you would hearken tto these
things I1 am takinginking up the time
andana not giving to others an opportuopportu
nityanity to address you we have not
said what we want to say to the lat
ter day Saintsaints4 we ought to have
a house four times as large as this
and wewe ought to fill it and we ought
to sit together not only four days
but a week and perhaps two weeks
and leave home at homebomhome leave baby-
lon in babbabylonyiolloi leave everything
and come here to worship the living
god and learn op0 his ways that we
may walk in hisins paths this is our
duty and what we should do bntant
the-ethee lrelreire BOso many who cancilcli hardly
spend time to go tbio meeting on the
sabba b day and they can hardly
spend time to go toio conference they
have so much bnsinessbusiness on hand so
manymarymansmars cattle to take care of they
llavebavehave money to let out or money
borrowbor rov they have men to see to or
something or other and it seems as
if the affections of the people are
hankbankhankeringeringpring afterthethingsofthisworldafter the things of tbisworld
tootoomnchtoommuchuchnch too much 1 stop latter day
saints sindfinddind reckon with yourselves
and findfind iiwhether you are actually in
the path of obedience to the require-
mentsmentss of heaven or not some sup-
pose that they are serving god and
are on the road to eternal life but
61

many willfondwillfindwill find they are mistaken if
they are not careful we had better
reckon with ourselves and look over
our accounts and see howbow we stand
before the lord see if we are doing
good if we are bestowing our sub-
stance on the poor that they may
have food to cat and habitations to
dwell in and be made comforcomfortabletablerr
see if we are sending our means for
the poor iuin foreign adslandsnds and aiding
to send the elders to preach to thetho
nations and gather up the people and
make them happy and comfortable
instead of doing this I1 fear that
many are wandering away from the
commandments of the lord 400110coo0
fools and slow of heart to believe r
we can get richrieb a great deal quicker
by serving god than by serving our-
selves do a great deal better and do-
a great deal more good the earth
is the lords a id the fullness thereof
he is anxious and is waiting with
extended arms and handsbandshanos compara-
tively to pour the wealth of the
worldworlaborla into the laps of the latter day
saints if they will not give it awawayay
to their enemiesenemies but now just as
soon as anything is given to the lat
ter day saints they are looking fromfro
east to west anaand from north to south
to see where they can strew thauthacthat that
god gives them arnonoamong their enemies
those who spurn the things of god

and would destroy his kingdom from
the earth

I1 I1 say let the lord keep
us poor rather than forsake our reli-
gion and turn away from it why
can not a man serve god with his
pockets full of greenbacksgreenbacks and nobnovnou
lust after them one particle if he
can not do it hebe is lacking in wisdom
faith and knowledge andaud does not
underunderstandstaud god and his ways the
heavens and the earth are fullfallfuli ofofblessings for the people to whowhommI1
do they belong to our fatherfatberinFatfaiherinberinin
heaven and he wishes to bestow
them upon his children when they
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can receive and dispose of them to
hihiss names glory
we shall have to stop herebere we

are going to adjourn ouroun conference
lboughwethough we have not said half what
wewe wish to say to you and to ourselves
for we want to be workerscoworkersco together
now let me say to the first presi-
dency to the apostles to all the
bishops in israel and to every

quorum andeanaeandespecand especiallyspecspeeiallybally to those who
are presiding officers set that exam-
ple before your wives and your child-
renhenfen before your neighbors and this
people that you can say follow
me as I1 follow christ when we
do this all is right and our con-
sciences are clear
god bless you
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I1 have through upwards of rortyfortyhorty
jearsyearsyearsexperienceexperience in the public minis-
try learned some few lelessonssons in regard
to6 public speaking in the first
placelaceldce I1 know that the wisdom of
man avails but veryvety little and that
our own judgment thoughts and
reflections are not what the lord
requiresreq6ires but hebe does require and
hwi161has required ever since the rise of
ifiichurchthis church that his servants should
sapakspeaksppak by the power of the holy
ghost A revelation given to the
elders of this church in the year
tisitisl1831 sayssaya llyniymy servants shall be
f11tf6rthsen forthhorthborth to the east and to the west
and to thedhe north aniland to the south
andad they shall lift up their voicesvoices and
aakspeakfak arldpropliecyand prophecy as seemethseebeth me
good0d but if yyouou receivreceivereceivee notriot the
spirit you shall not teach this

is a commandment that the lord
gave to his servants over forty years
ago I1 have seen a fewfjwhewfaw timestimea from
the commencement of my ministry
when my mind seemed to be entilentirelyely
closed up and when what few words
I1 could stammer forth before a con-
gregationgregation werewere altogether unsatis-
factory to my own mind and I1 pre-
sume to those whoneardwhoheardneardbeard me burbut 1I
do feel thankful totd god thtliateliatat latterly
from year to year he has favored menie
with a liberty of utterance andland with
the power and giftC of the holy GIgliostgliosalost
I1 acknowledge his hand in this forlortorfonton
I1 know it hasilah come from him and
having experienced the two condi-
tions of mind I1 know the differlibtiber
ence I1 know that not only as
public speakers but as individual
members of the church of0 the ljungljvnglv ng


